FORT WORTH MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY
LUNCH GUIDELINES

Can we bring sack lunches?
Absolutely! All lunches are held just outside the main entrance on the front lawn. Groups are
welcome to bring blankets, towels, or quilts to make their picnic more comfortable.
When can we have lunch?
Since lunches are held outside with plenty of space available there is no set schedule. Feel free
to plan lunches to when it best suits your itinerary.
Where can we store our lunches?
The museum does not have any storage space available; make plans to leave all pails, coolers,
backpacks and picnic blankets in approved vehicles before AND after lunch.
Where do buses drop off lunches?
One bus per group will be allowed in and out privileges to drop off lunches; load buses
accordingly. Buses may park in the drop off zone until lunches have been completed and
coolers have been placed back in the bus before returning to the parking lot. Group leaders are
responsible for informing bus drivers of appropriate drop off and pick up times.
What happens if inclement weather is in the forecast?
In the event of inclement weather you will be contacted by museum staff and informed of
alternative options available to your group. Should you have any concerns, please don’t hesitate
to contact the Group Sales department.
Can we pre-order boxed lunches?
Yes! If your group is interested in setting up a discounted food order either in the Reel
Refreshments Concession Stand to be enjoyed during your Omni presentation or a boxed lunch
order through the Stars Café please contact Group Sales as soon as possible to receive an order
form. All meal requests must be submitted at least 2 weeks in advance.
Can we order boxed lunches when we arrive?
Unfortunately discounted meals are only available to groups who have pre-ordered meals at
least 2 weeks in advance.
Can our group purchase individual lunches on their own?
Yes! However walk up groups should be prepared for an extended wait time while individual
meals are prepared as well as the possibility of limited seating availability inside the café.
Informing Group Sales prior to your arrival of your intent to walk up order at the café or
concession stand could help lower your wait time.
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